In this paper, we discuss and describe our extensive experience with the widely applied and quite successful Cr(III)-carboxylate/acrylamide-polymer (CC/AP) gel technology for use in oilfield conformance-control, sweep-improvement, and fluid-shutoff treatments, along with briefly reviewing the gel technology's development. Chromic triacetate is the oftenpreferred chemical crosslinking agent used in conjunction with this polymer-gel technology. The CC/AP gel technology, which was conceived in late 1984, is characterized as having a robust gel chemistry and as being highly insensitive to petroleum reservoir environments and interferences. This gel technology has been employed in over 1,400 conformancecontrol treatments worldwide. Highlights of illustrative field applications and results involving the CC/AP conformance-control gel technology are presented. An overview of what a decade-plus of experience in developing and applying the CC/AP gel technology has taught us is discussed. This includes discussion of: classifying and distinguishing conformance problems and treatments, attributes of good candidate wells and well patterns for gel conformance-control treatments, requirements that must be met in candidate wells and well patterns in order to achieve success, gel treatment elements that must be successfully implemented in order to achieve success, guidelines where conformance polymer-gel treatments are most successfully applied, risks and pitfalls of gel conformance treatments, and quality control issues.
Introduction
In the period between the implementation of the Windfall Profits Tax Act of 1980 and the collapse of oil prices in 1986, treatment of injection wells with gels soared in popularity. These treatments have been labelled "profile modification," "profile control," "conformance control," "fluid diversion" and "crosslinked polymer," as well as trade names. The objective of these treatments is to block fractures or watered-out, high-permeability zones such that fluids injected subsequently are more likely to enter and displace oil from other strata.
In most cases when gelling agents are injected to alter flow profiles in a well, zone isolation techniques are not used, so the gelling agent has access to all open intervals. Much of the gelling agent will enter fractures and/or high-permeability zones. However, some of this fluid will penetrate into strata that one does not want to plug. This study uses mathematical models to address several important questions that arise when this happens:
1. If gelling agents are allowed to enter productive zones, how far will they penetrate? 2. How much will the gel impair fluid injectivity in productive zones? 3. How much can injection profiles be expected to change if gels are allowed to enter all zones?
4. If gels are prevented from entering oil-productive zones, how much improvement in injection profile can be expected?
The analysis presented here considers the fortuitous case in which reservoir layers are separated by impermeable barriers. Previous research has demonstrated that near-wellbore treatments are not likely to be effective if extensive crossflow between layers can occur. Crossflow allows injected fluids to circumvent small or moderate-sized plugs placed in the high-permeability zones.
The gelling fluids considered here are capable of penetrating fairly deeply (fifty feet or more) into porous rock matrixes.
The objective of gel treatments in injection wells is to reduce flow through fractures or highpermeability zones while diverting injected fluids into hydrocarbon-bearing strata. In oil production wells, the main objective of gel treatments is to reduce water production without significantly reducing oil production. Achieving these objectives may be impeded by the formation of gel material in less-permeable, oil-productive zones. If gel treatments are to improve sweep efficiency, a pathway must be available between the wellbore and mobile oil in the formation. This can sometimes be accomplished by mechanically isolating zones during the gel treatment. However, zone isolation will not be effective if extensive crossflow can occur between reservoir layers of contrasting permeability (or possibly, if flow can occur behind pipe).
Much of the previous work concerning gel placement has focused on gel treatments in reservoirs with no communication between zones.
